
Building on Community 

Partnerships

Expanding the Horizons at Lang Pioneer Village Museum 



Since its inception 50 years ago, Lang Pioneer Village Museum has 

owed it’s development to a supportive and involved community. In this 

presentation we’ll review 3 recent examples of how the Museum has 

widened its horizons through community partnerships.

Century Village Lang circa 1967



Lang Pioneer Village 

Museum  was 

founded in 1967 by 

Peterborough 

County.

Located 15 kms 

south east of 

Peterborough, 

Ontario.

Along the banks of 

the scenic Indian 

River.

A 25 hectare site with 

over 30 historic 

structures.



Lang Grist Mill and Dam – Built in 1846 Restored to 1896 

For over 50 years, Lang Pioneer Village Museum, which is owned and operated by the County of Peterborough, has 

benefited from its close working partnership with the Otonabee Region Conservation Authority.



The Samuel Lowry Weaver Shop and 

Jacquard Loom Interpretive Centre

In partnership with the Peterborough 

Hand-Weavers’ and Spinners’ Guild



Partnerships made the Jacquard Loom 

Project dream a reality



It was partnerships that enabled us to 

go from this:



To this:



Yes the project has taken 14 years to get to this stage but …



The Aabnaabin Camp – First Nations 

Interpretive Site



 



Evolution from the IPM Legacy Building 

to …





… the Peterborough County Agricultural 

Heritage Building



Tips for Successful Partnerships:

 Seek Partnerships! Partnerships can help both you and your partners 

achieve more results with greater impact than either of you could achieve 

alone. They pool diverse experiences, knowledge, ideas and creativity and 

strengthen your projects.

 Be Patient. Partnerships take time to develop. You need to get to know 

each other, build trust and understand each others’ organizational 

processes and culture. This is particularly critical for First Nation partnerships.

 Do your research. Take the time to understand as much as you can about 
your partners, their organization, culture and history. This demonstrates your 

commitment and alleviates potential for misunderstandings.

 Write everything down and clarify expectations. Having things written down 

keeps everyone on track and can resolve potential differences. Clarifying 

expectations helps ensure that the partnership is one of equality.

 Connect on a personal level. It’s important to establish personal 

connections with your partners. This builds trust and mutual respect, 

strengthening the partnership



The Partnership Payoff:

 In addition to creating greater profile in the community there are economic benefits 

to be gained through successful partnerships.

 Government grants often favour initiatives that include partnership development 

but it can take time to establish viable ones.

 By having pre-existing partnerships in place, it is easier to build a successful 

business case for funding applications.

 By having partnerships with the First Nations and other community groups in 

place, Lang Pioneer Village Museum was successful in obtaining Celebrate 

Ontario funding in 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015 & 2016 totaling $233,802.

 By way of perspective, there were only 11 Celebrate Ontario recipients in the entire 

province in 2016.  



Questions, Comments or 

Perspectives? 

On behalf of our staff, volunteers, and partners, thank you 

for attending today’s presentation.


